
FOB PRINTING.
Oaring a general assortment of large elegant plain and orna

mental Type, we arc prepared to executeevcry
description of

Cards, Circulars, Bill Reads, Wotes,
Blank Receipts, '

JUSTICES, LEGAL AND OTHER
BLANKS,

PAMPHLETS, &c.
Printed with neatness and despatch, on reasonable teims

XT THE OFFICE OF THE
.Ycffersoniaii Republican.

L.OOK HERE.
Wo have just received for sale, at the Jeffer-jonia- n

Office, a supply of "Fenner's Oderifcr-ou-s

Compound for strengthening, softening and
beautifying the Hair" aUo of " Fenncr's Den-triji- ce

for Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth,
preventing Tooth Ache, tjc." and also "Fenneis
Pomade Divine," a preparation for curing chap-jp-

hands, brui-.es,- . Sic. The articles are all of
the first 'quality, and the high reputation which

hey have acquired in the cities, and wherever
else they have been used, --cannot fail to recom-

mend them n the general notice and patronage
of the, people of this place and vicinity. A

number of out citizens have already tried them,
and pronounce them excellent. We Invite all,
who are in want of any such articles, to give us
a call, and we are &urc they will not go --away
unsatisfied.

December 19, lSl-1- .

THE NATIONAL PRESS;
A JOURNAL FOR HOME;

A Repository of Letters; a Record of
Art; a .llirror of Pastiiix Events.

To be Published evety Saturday, at Two Dollars a Year, in
Advance.

GEORGE P. .MORRIS, Editor and Proprietor.

. . . -- . 1 .
of this countrv, have proposed to the undersigned .

to publish, under the above title, a refilled and vol- -
ziable newspaper, upon a plan combining "the high
est resources of National Talent with the best el-

ements of extensive popularity, and at so trifling
an annual cost, as will place it within the convenient

reach of all classes of society.
The control and management of this publication

will form the exclusive and undivided attention of
the Editor whose long experience, ample facili-
ties and practised care, will be exerted to select,
ijnite and harmonise the various skill which is
willing to seek devopment under his direction
The scope, design, and character of this paper
will differ from those of any journals heretofore
established, while it will comprehend all that they
contain of importance to the community. The J

contents will be fitted to engage the attention of
lhe man of business, and be a source of elegant
jnstruction and entertainment to the domestic fire-

side and family circle.
The leading characteristics of this paper will

be as follows :

1- - Early and Copious Intelligence of all inter-
esting occurrences in Literature, Society, and Art,
both at home and abroad.

2. A Foreign Correspondence of tried popular-
ity and acknowledged merit has been engaged,
and will be commenced with the first number.

2. Produciions in fiction, romance and histori-c- al

narrative ; Sketches of the taste and manners
of the time; Essays, after the manner of the Tat-
tler and Spectator, on subjects connected with so-

cial interests; biographical notices and anecdotes,
literary and professional ; bon-mot- s, epigrams, and
elegant trifles of every kind; the rumors of the day,
and the comments that float upon the conversation
if the hour materials of this kind will form the

ordinary staple of the work.
4. The department of Criticism will exhibit a

discriminating and popular survey of the Literary
Productions of the day. There will be a thorough
and careful chronicle of every thing of value ac-
complished in Painting and Sculpture, and a can-di- d

and patriotic estimate of the National produc-
tions in comparison with other countries. Such
exposition of the character and special excellen-
cies of what is exhibited in Music will be constant-- 7

given as may lead to the more intelligent enjoy-
ment of that most imaginative and delicate branch
of the Fine Arts.

5. No original papers will appear, but those of
obvious and decided merit; and the selections

which will commonly be from the foreign journals
the least known in this country) will be made with
the utmost attention and care.

The predominant design of the Editor is to add
to the Republic of Letters a Weekly Journal, dis-

tinctly and decidedly national in tone and features,
and at the same time, to avoid all connection with
met e party politics. THE NATIONAL PRESS
wi 11, in brief, combine the striking and novel at- -
tractions fifths npwsnanpr viith th mnrn JrKnrr

interest of the higher class of periodicals. It will ,

be printed in the folio form, on large and superior
uaoer. on a new and clear tvne. nhtnorl ovnrlv
for the purpose, and will be. in its whole arrange- -
ment and details, a favorable specimen of the best j

typographical skill of the countrv In addition to
these, and as one of its most valuable peculiarities,
it will be, in reference to the diversity of talent
"thatyill be employed upon it, the cheapest paper
in the United States.

'Terms Two dollars a year, or three copies for
five dollars, invariably in advance.

It will be sent by mail to all parts of the United
States, and to the British Provinces, done up in
strong wrappers, with the utmost punctuality and
despatch. -

Postmasters are requested to act as agents, re-

ceive subscriptions, and make remittances.
The first number will be issued on Saturday,

the fourteenth of February next.
That a proper estimate may be formed of the

number of copies that will be required, subscribers;
vould

. . - .. .
:

at eany a period as
Newspaper and periodical agents and newsmen

on liberal terms. Burgess, Stringer &
Co. 222 Broadway, wholesale agents.

.Subscriptions, orders, remittances, and all com-
munications, to addressed, to

"

GEORGE MORRIS, 222 Broadway,
corner of Ann st., New

fX5" With those Editors, who copy above
Prospectus, the Editor will roost happy to ex-
change,- 'and. at all times, as always heretofore, to
reciprocate the liberalities ard of the
press.

7 1
, ,B LAJV K M ORTGVGES

I5pr sale .at. this office. - ?

CABINET MAKING.
The subscriber hereby informs the public

ihui he sliil continues the

Cabinet Making Business
at his old stand in Elizabeth st., Stroudsburgh
Pa. where he will be happy to furnish any per-

son with Cabinet Ware, at low prices. He in-

tends to keep on hand, and make to order, all

kinds of wares in his line of business.
Side-Board- s, Bureaus, Centre, Break-

fast, Dining and End Tables; Wash
Stands, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,

Book Cases, Secretaries,
ALSO COFFINS made m order at the

shortest notice.
CHARLES MUSCI-I-.

Stroudsburgh, April 4, 1844.
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MATTHEW T. ItllEEEIt,

SUCCESSOR TO ROBERT T. BICKNELL;
EXCHANGE BROKER.

:

No. $ South Third street, Philadelphia.
Bank iNc.---Note- s oh all solvent banks in the

United States discounted at lowest rates.
Drafts, Notes arm Bills collected on the most

favorable terms. I

Exchange. Bills of exchange and Bank Checks
on most of the principal cities of Union, bought
and sold at the best rates. J

Exchange on England in large or small sums
constantly for sale.

BickneWs Reporter, Counterfeit Detector and
Prices Current, is issued from this office every
Tuesday. It is devoted chiefly to the condition of
the currency, the Markets, Banking institutions,
Counterfeit Notes, &c Terms, $3 per annum
payable in advance.

BickneWs Counterfttl Detector and Bank Note
List is published semi-month- ly at Si 50 per an-

num, payable" in advance. This work is printed
in pamphlet form of 32 pages. Single copies 12
1-- 2 cents.

Office open from 8 a m to 0 p m

Exchange hours from 9 a si to 3 p m.

Worms Kill Thousands.
CHILDREN most subject to them, but per-

sons of all ages are liable to be afflicted with
them. Bad breath, paleness about the lips, flush-
ed cheeks, picking at the nose, wasting away,
leanness, pain in the bowels, joints or limbs, dis-

turbed sleep, frightful dreams, moaning and some-
times a voracious appetite, aie among the symp-
toms of worms. Many are doctored for mouths
for some other imaginary disease, when one box
of Sherman's Worm Lozenges would effect a cure.
Dr. Ryan, corner of Prince street and the Bowery,
cured a man of worms that was reduced to a skel-
eton, and by only one box of Sherman's Lozenges:
he is now as fat as an alderman. The Hon B.
B. Beardsley has saved the life of one ofhis chil-
dren by them. The sale of over 2,000,000 of boxes
has fully tested them. They are the only infalli-
ble worm destroying medicine known. What
family will be without theml

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Whooping Coughs,
and all affections of the lungs, will find

that worthy old hero, Leonard Rogers, from the
consumptive s grave. They cured in one day, the
Rev- - Mr. Dunbar, the Rev. Air. JIandcock, Wm.
1L Attree, Esq., of distressing coughs. They are
tne pieasantest cough medicine and cure the soon-ed- y.

esl J any Known
Headache, Sea-sickne- ss and Palpitation,

lieved from five to ten minutes by Sherman's j

neaiI"g aiue m onerman s i.ougn lozenges.
hey saved the lie v. Kichard He orrest, the

vv outlier, juuauidii Jiowarui, asq auu

or

possible.

P.

York.

courtesies

Sutjjeo

Asthma,

in

spirits. Sunday Mercury,
repeatedly cured himself severe headache
them. Captain Chadwick, packet ship
Wellington, witnessed their in great
many of sea-siclfne- operate like

upon uie agiuueu or snauereu nerves, as
oueniiaii riaster - '

lumbaoo. pain or in side,

street, Moses J. Henriques,
multitude ol others have experienced wonder- -

ellects ot these Plasters. Price only 2

cents. Caution to that
genuine Sherman's Lozenges and Plasters,

there are many worthless articles attempted be'
palmed in place tliem, those
trifle with your shilling.

A fresh of these mcdinncsjust
sale at Republican office.

December It). IS 11.
'

NOTICE.
Sherman's Cough ; Lozenges.

CliGkeners
sale ai lhis offilc.

STROUD SBXJRG
IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDRY.
The subscriber, having purchased the inter- -

est of Win. Schlaugh in above eslablish
intuit, lakes this method to inform the
generally, and Millers and Farmers especial
Iv, that he has removed to the large and con
venient

Foundry and Machine Shop,
the John Boys' Store, and would be

thankful any patronage extended
him. and respectfully announces that is
prepared to execute orders in his line of

in best manner and with despatch
He will manufacture

MILL GEARING
Flour and other Mills, together with Cast

ings of every description turned and fitted up
in tho best possible manner. feels confi
dent in ability execute orders with
which may be entrusted in a workman-lik- e

manner. Particular care will be taken to em
ploy none good workmen in the different
departments of the establishment, and no pains
will be spared by tho proprietoi to give gen
eral satisfaction to those who may favor him
with orders work.

BRASS CASTINGS,
such as Spindle Steps, Shaft and Gudgeon
lioxes, &c. will be made 10 order. Uld Uop
nop niw 'an l AVihirirrik hliT OUv u..iao
once - Patterns made to order.
'SircsSlillff JlacidUOS Bfloise rowers
of the most approved construction, .wi be fur- -

nished to order at the shortest notice.
Wrought Iflill Work

will be done on the most reasonable terms, and
kinds of smith work.

The best kind of Sled Shoes and polished
Wagon lioxes will always be kept on hand,

Ploughs of the most approved plan will be
kept on hand, and an excellent assortment of
Plouh Castings which offers for sale to
Plough

SAMUEL HAYDEN.
Siroudsburg, March 13, 1845.

READY PAY.
DKl GOODS,

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, CROCKERY,

BOOTS AND SHOES

Ernfjs and Medicines,
Isou, Glais
EJoards, iiin?Ies

Ceiling ILath
articles &c.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.

POSITIVELY NO TRUST!
The subscribers having adopted the above

method of doing business, feel confident that it
will be beneficial 10 the interests of their cus-

tomers, as well as their own. They have just
received in to their former stock,
large assortment of Dry Goods selected wi:h
care. Also, Groceries, Hardware, &c. which
they will sell at to suit the limes.

All persons having unsettled accounts with
the subscribers, will confer a favor by settling
and paying at their earliest convenience.

Grateful the liberal patronage heretofore
extended to we respectfully solicit con-

tinuance, 9nd pledge ourselves to use ever)
to merit the favors of their friends

and
C. DkWITT BROTHER.

Milford, July 12, 1843.

DISSOLUTION.
The partnership heretofore existing

the subscribers. Hading under the linn of Hay- -

den & Schlaugh, has this day been dissolved

Human; iiit-ii-i 111 in 111, iiu uujng auwiurizuu
to receive the same.

SAMUEL HAYDEN,
WILLIAM SCHLAUGH.

B. The business will continued bv

MlI08crlber jn ,JU, building in the
of Jo,m 1's Sore who respectfully solicit

March 0. 1S45.

BAR IRON.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE REFINED,

Bar Car,Coach& Wagon Axles
SAW ICAVim,

CitOW BAR, 8I.KDGE W.OUGH

and Gun liarrel Iron,
And a. general of

WAGOUT & SQUARE fUOW.
constantly on hand and will be sold on the
reasonable terms, "

MOR HIS; EVANS.
Analomink Iron Works. Apri J

Camphor Lozenges. Persons attending crowded j mutual consent. All persons having de-roo-

or travelling will find them to impart buoy- - nMnda aaint said firm, will them to
ancyofspints and renew their energies-- Those SaiIIUttl Hayden, for settlement ; and whosuffering from too free will find a few of the

honors indebted thereto, are requested to make im- -lozenges dispel the and lowness of,

back, breast, any part body. Mr. (r. a continuance ol Pc ,m
rr?"a-Mio-

iho PM-t--
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INDIAN QUEEN
HOTEL,

Stroudsburgh, Ia.
o sot ssr sisajga,

Has fined up a commodious and elegant
tel on blizahelh street, nearly opposite tne
store of G. H. Miller & Co., and directly op- -'

posite the residence of Daniel Stroud, psq
He has every convenience lor entertaining
strangers and travellers. Persons from the ci

ties, and others who wish to take a pleasant
jaunt in the country will be accommodated in
the most satisfactory manner at his house

THE TABLE... . ... .11 rw ill lie supplied with me oesi prouuctions ai- -

forded by the market.

HIS ROOMS AND BEDS
are such, as will, he hopes, prove satisfactory
to all reasonable customers.

THE BAR ',
is, and will continue to be, furnished with a

choice assortment ot liquors.
THE ' ns Princ'Ples iLs literature;

. truly it be asked subject latelv
is exteusne in .en lo emoits works

county comlort instructive, or been fruitful of interest- -

With these backed ex-- ( results of
in bu.siuHss a , culture 1 Who, among modern

to keen a nood public house, he ex- -

peels a portion of public patronage.
TTj3 Permanent boarders a quiet

home be satisfactorily accommodated at
moderate prices.

Siroudsburg, Sept. 1843.

JJlSSOUltlOU 01 1 niniUblllj).
The partnership heretofore existing between

as of paper,
was on 17th of August last, dissolved bv
mutual consent. All persons having demands
iiniutt f It o u 1 1 1 firm It.'.....Ill rk r. - f 1 f Ihuill f iwaill, .,.., y..,
1 heodore bclioch lor settlement, ail
are uiuemeu uik iriiIlccu .11 mrt.ve tin- -

mediate payment to him, he being authorized
to receive

THEODORE
THOMAS L. KOLLOOIC

FARMERS' LIBRARY.
Prospectus Fanners

studied
welfare,

existing

STABLING
surpassed

advantages scientific investigation, Agn-nerien-

determination Literati,
confidently

subscribers, publishers

SCHOCII,

P. S. The Jeffersonian Republican J- - Jhc farmers' Library, in which be
ltshed continuously Standard Works onTheodore Schochto published Agriculture, embracing those which, their cttF.E.Spenng, who respecifully solicit a language in which they are wouto

tipuance of public patronage. otherwise beyond reach of nearly ail
THEODORE SCHOCH, j American Farmers. In we shall give

SPERING. i or three dollars European
treatises raaearnhas in Arrrir.nltiirp.

Spitting of Blood,
NlGIIT SWEATS AND PAIX IN THE SlDE.

Jonathan Haworth, Esq. the known r

Lecturer, attacked a from
Sleeping ill damp sheets, in the Winter of 1841.
neglected it at first, found it assuming a beginning in Farming, owing to differen-somewh- at

alarming aspect, resorted to ces of SoiU works
various recommended lung in Library form a complete series, explor- -

complaints. When one thing he an- -
other, until ne exhausted patience ,

whole catalogue of remedies. cough al- -.

incessant, so he could httle or no
sleep attended with pain m his side, spitting of;

bound

visited

York,
books which
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which

what

which seated
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which community should know.
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the remedies usually for the will
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had his and the
His was

most that get

whicn strkes prosperity Alan,,.
consumer, Acricnlinr,

producer, injuriously affected
without detriment Merchant,
sumer both. As, however, el-
ements manufacturing commercial industry
must derived chiefly from
obvious interest other

gtvea subsist-enc- e,

encouraged
advantage science confer

available?
been until comparatively

Europe, later America,
mind made properly sensible

necessity Agriculture, re-

spect essentially intellectual
pursuit should imply

followers cultivation vanon
attainments. Happily, however, educated

memseives arming,
which,

distinction
slon, Boussingault and Candolle

Agricultural Literature
journals encourage keeps

with Europe.
demand created, have

to publish day July,

Journal Agriculture, to edited Johjt
Skinner, Assistant
founder

country.

journals less nrice
Ulfi: tho' parmers tabie

ncreeable refreshment, wliile
brary may find solid

costly food.
number will distinct

original editions,

"T?'" JrJJ. I?
varrrmr' l.ihmrv snmn,

frotn explaining what
raarinra. nrralrn1atH

and exhibiting Natural
developing rich treasures

Chemistry, Geology,
labors swell

harvests intellicent husbandman.

whole such should
amplest

comprehensive Agricultural work published
this country, fault

publishers,
want industry devotion Editor.

and definite postage charsenblu
such periodical after July

number enable
would otherwise- - have been

Jvtho heavy capricious exactions
Office. nermitted frank.
money ?"ers publishers until that period,

wanted, orders
In?line 10 early

v""'w",v"'":GREELEY McELRATIh
Tribune Office.

Corner City
New York, July 1845.
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1RO;000 Hard Brick.
Soft Salmon
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DeWITT
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j. j;oe work
Neatly exempted, Office

blood, symptoms arranged that Farmer's n.

While Rome, itself, forming
end nigh that place moth year:

journey Providentially, a lady or each wort contained therein
him advised Sherman's naraiely.

Cough Lozenges. accordingly and Monthly Journal Agriculture
box, dose gave him likewise contain about pages month,

other medicines used before. By corrUjrise, Foreign: Selections
taken small box, higher class British, French and German pe-sta- rt

New and three devoted Agriculture, with extract
perfectly restored to usual health. from published

often announces fact hearers, when &c. c$c. American:- - Editorials,
Temperance, says owes communicated o'f cvperi-lif- e

Sherman's Lozenges improved processes, discoveries Agn- -
From Cincinnati Times, of cullurej implements. department

Coughs variableness weather this alone will resemble American work
winter unusual number persons yet published. necessary
to afflicted colds coughs scarcely that Political, or other
family escaped; and carelessness inculcated this magazine,

attending cough, foundation price Five Dollars year advance,
consumption. Our family escaped royal octavo pages
general affliction, owing to remedy, used Each number Library will illustrated

speedily Sher- - numerous engravings, printed type obtained
Lozenges, induced expressly this on good

to try, proved they are represented to and
t

affected a days a troublesome
cough, appeared so deeply that j

seemed doubtful it could be at all.
We have written as a but as
facts
Thomas, 147 Main street, sole in
this
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